Proposed Works at Dun Laoghaire Baths
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Proposed Site Plan

1. New steps down to bathing area
2. Ground level raised to form connection to Newtownsmith walkway
3. New walkway to connect Newtownsmith walkway with the East Pier
4. Demolish existing structures to create new grass bank between road level and new walkway
5. Existing wall along baths frontage removed
6. Assumed line of original cliff face - final alignment of walkway to be determined on foot of final archaeological excavation
7. New railing to perimeter of walkway
8. Rock armour as per engineers detail
9. Line of existing promontory extended to create new jetty to provide enhanced access to water's edge for swimming.
10. Existing storm water outlet pipe to be extended by 50m as shown
11. New steps down to lower level
12. New ramp on alignment of existing steps to lower level
13. Existing concrete path repaired, steps removed and lower level raised in area coloured - to provide a continuous walking route to the east pier
14. Terrace upgraded to create new 'cafe/terrace'.
15. Existing bandstand renovated and re-roofed with slate/tile
16. New wall and viewing area to be built over outfall pipe
17. Existing steps to waters edge retained
18. New changing area partially covered
19. Level of existing wall reduced to ground level
20. Existing pools to be filled.
21. New street trees and lighting to match Queen's Road along Pavilion frontage
22. New bike parking
23. Proposed lighting structures to provide on street use.
24. New cycle path in area shown.
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